Vehicle separation event for Mars Science Laboratory (MSL), two 3/8" aluminum tubes that are part of the Heat Rejection System (HRS) must be cut and retracted. Due to size and stiffness of the tubes to be retracted and the mass and volume constraints on MSL, the typical preloaded spring retraction mechanism was deemed to not be the ideal mechanism. Instead a pyrotechnic thruster was designed to perform the job. This thruster was baselined from the design details of an existing 5/8" cable cutter, but highly modified to meet the needs of the retraction device. Due to the added kinetic energy of an increased stroke, as compared to the cutter, a new attenuator to absorb the residual energy at the end of stroke had to be designed to keep the thruster housing from yielding. Volume constraints limited the size of the attenuator so the typical honeycomb crushable was not an option. Instead a collapsing thin walled tube design was analyzed, tested and implemented. Part of the analysis and testing was the process of correlating the difference between static and dynamic flow stresses of the attenuator material as well as the collapse modes of the cylinder walls. Upon completion of the preliminary attenuator design, proof of concept testing was done to validate the design of the retraction system such that the thruster has adequate capability to retract the HRS lines away from the Entry Vehicle. In that process the attenuator was also validated to absorb the majority of the thruster's energy as not to yield any other components of the devise.
INTRODUCTION
It is embedded in the nature of exploratory spacecraft to constantly challenge the capabilities of the known and available technologies; when that does not suffice, new technology is created, most often evolving from other known technologies. The MSL spacecraft is no exception as it attempts to place more advanced and larger equipment on the surface of Mars. The Rover and spacecraft are far more massive and voluminous than their predecessors, and therefore every subsystem is challenged in finding ways to reduce mass and control volume while providing the same or better function as its ancestors. One subsystem highly sensitive to these changes is the separations subsystem. Its purpose is to ensure the safe separation of each Cruise, Entry, Descent, and Landing (CEDL) phase throughout the delivery of the MSL Rover to the Martian surface. With each increase of mass, the stronger nearly every separations mechanism must be -and closely following every increase of mass is an increase in volume, limiting the space in which the mechanisms operate. In the midst of the mass and volume of the MSL spacecraft, between the Cruse Stage and the Entry Vehicle, is a pyrotechnic actuator designed to perform its function immediately before the Cruise Stage is separated. The rationales behind its design are no different than those of the other mechanisms; however, prior to its conception no proven mechanism existed that had the capability to perform its function within the constraints imposed upon it.
THE PROBLEM
To appreciate the challenge involved in simply moving two 3/8" aluminum tubes four inches, an overview of the Cruise Stage -Entry Vehicle separation event is required:
As the MSL spacecraft approaches Mars, the Cruise Stage nears the end of its function and therefore must be jettisoned to prevent interference with critical atmospheric entry maneuvers. The "life support" for the Cruise Stage (power supply, functional commands, thermal control, etc.) is administered from within the Rover itself; such is the case with all MSL subsystems. Therefore the hardware providing this life support -electrical harness, Freon thermal lines, and Teflon purge lines -must be severed from the Enter Vehicle and cleared from the separation envelope representing the possible range of motion of the Entry Vehicle relative to the Cruise Stage.
access for the various lines to be fed through; the structures internal to the subsystems support the lines during launch and cruise operations. The natural and most convenient way to configure the lines and cables is to rout them in the direction of the Entry Vehicle's separation motion, namely parallel to the z-axis. This is the configuration of all other separation interfaces on MSL, as well as the CS-EV interface on MSL's predecessors. However, due to constraints driven by the mass and volume, this type of configuration was deemed severely problematic. As seen in the level five requirements, the retraction mechanism must provide a force two times grater (100% margin) than what is required. This is due to separations mechanisms being single-point failures for mission success. Additionally, good engineering practice has the proof of concept mechanism designed with 150% margin as it is early in the design stage. Thus, the design-to retraction
force increases to 150 lbs. (Figure 5 shows a spring for reference with 000 margin.) Also imposed by the level-five requirements is the target retraction distance of 4". Implementing a spring with 4" of stroke parallel to the retraction motion is impossible given the geometric configuration of the cruise stage. As illustrated in Figure 5 , the ideal mechanism to satisfy this requirement is a bellcrank that provides the lever arm to deliver a full stroke. In satisfying the level-five requirements, the optimal spring is made from titanium, weighs an estimated 2. Cutter maintains a small enough of profile it fit easily in the designated area for the HRS retraction system. The 5/8" cable cutter is powered by the NASA Standard Initiator (NSI), which is screwed into one end of the cylindrical housing -the other end being a piston/blade and anvil. When the NSI ignites, the rapid gas expansion within the chamber pushes the piston with a sharp wedge on the far side through whatever material is to be cut and ultimately imbeds it into a steel anvil to absorb the residual energy.
Available data taken from a booster bomb test indicates the NSI provides an initial force of 800 lbs. The powder in the NSI is designed to bum very quickly to create rapid gas expansion; the force exhibited will be a near-impulse; as the gas cools rapidly the thrust diminishes exponentially. While this is not an ideal booster to deliver a continued thrust over four inches, the initial impulse of 800 lbs far exceeds the design-to force of 150 lbs, and create enough energy for the piston to provide the required stroke. Additionally, the prospect of modifying a proven and flown devise to solve the problem eliminates several roadblocks impeding the development of a pyrotechnic solution.
Modification of the 5/8" cable cutter is required for it to be suitable to retract the aluminum tubes. The most important strategy to modifying the cutter is to do so without compromising its integrity as a proven flight devise. This is accomplished by dividing the assembly by function:
* Booster -the NSI and it's interface with the housing, the chamber where the combustion takes place, and the piston & o-ring assembly * Cutter -the blade that is integrated with the piston, the anvil that absorbs the blade's impact, and the cap threaded into the housing to hold the anvil in place.
The principal concept is to change the booster end of the assembly as little as possible to maintain the integrity of the pyrotechnic design while modifying the "cutter" end to perform the function requited. In essence, the blade is converted to an actuator with a threaded end that an assembly is attached to that grips the two HRS tubes. The housing is elongated by approximately three inches, as is the actuator, to deliver a full four inches of stroke to the system. This design concept will allow the HRS lines be retracted the full distance by a device with a mass of approximately 0.5 kg.
THE HARDWARE Booster
A single change to the "booster" segment of the assembly was made for clearance in the flight configuration by moving the NSI from the end of the housing ninety degrees to the side. The chamber volume and piston geometry remain unchanged.
Thruster
Significant changes are required to make the opposite end functional. What was a blade is now an integrated piston and four inch thruster, the housing has grown to accommodate the thruster. The anvil has been replaces by an attenuator to absorb the energy of the piston (to be discussed further). The threaded cap has been altered with a hole for the thruster to clear. The end of the thruster is threaded where a collar screws onto to provide a clamping point for the tube grip to attach. This tube grip is designed specifically for this application, but is the only part of the assembly that cannot be applied for another use. This assembly is designed to be easily adapted for other purposes.
the piston made contact with it. The attenuator would then buckle uniformly to absorb energy from the system at a constant rate. The maximum force induced on the thruster housing is the buckling force of the attenuator which must be reacted by the cap and barrel. To properly size the attenuator, the structural limit of the cap and housing was analyzed to be approximately 4,500 lbf after factoring in standard safety multipliers. This became the maximum force required to buckle the attenuator.
The attenuator design was initially based from theories and equations from "Structural Impact" by Norman Jones [ The intent of the attenuator was to be a thin-walled steel cylinder that attaches to the inside of the cap and the end of the housing barrel. The cylinder would fit concentrically around the thruster push rod to allow it to stroke freely until The "uncontained" test series was performed to validate the assumptions made from the "Structural Impact" test cases; buckling forces were three times higher than predicted, and therefore the flight-like contained test series took shape. The force vs. distance data taken from the latter test series is shown in Figure 8 above because the value gathered from analysis was for static loading. The velocity of the piton clearly indicates a case of dynamic loading. In his book, Jones concludes that distresses could increase the bucking force by a factor of two; the validation of this conclusion was to occur during pyrotechnic testing of the device.
From linear interpolation of this data, a column with wall thickness of 0.016" requires a mean static force of 1345 lbf and dynamic force of 2690 lbf to buckle. In deciding the length (L) of the attenuator, Jones assumes:
In the case of a 0.016" thick column, the attenuator must be 1.2". Also observed in the test data is a slight spike in force during the initial buckle of the column, while this spike is relatives close to the peak levels of the buckle, it is unknown what the initial spike is in a dynamic scenario. Therefore, the decision was made to pre-buckle all attenuators to past the initial spike prior to the thruster test campaign.
THE TEST PROGRAM
To ensure the concept is viable and to characterize events that are not easily quantifiable, a series of pyrotechnic tests is required. The following test program was performed, each test to achieve specific objectives: The force calculation indicates that the thruster delivers of seventeen times the force required to yield the HRS lines and an attenuator is unquestionably needed. However, after examining the attenuator, no buckling was observed other than the intentional pre-buckling. This was either due to the 100 lb mass absorbing much of the energy, or the attenuator prediction being far off the mark.
Nominal Retraction Tests
Flight-like HRS lines were manufactured and places in the test fixture with their ends fed through the "Megacutter" orifice. The first test was a single fire of the cutter to sever the HRS lines. This is a high-energy pyrotechnic devise and in previous tests of the cutter, HRS lines have been known to eject from the test fixture, escaping their restrains and hit the ceiling. The main concern was the energy from the cutter will cause the HRS lines to move forward, prematurely shearing the shear pin in the cap. The test proved to be benign as the energy was absorbed by the bends and field joints in the HRS lines. In this case, an uneventful test is a successful one. The freefire test provided little excitement with only a small amount of yielding at the base thread of the housing where the cap screws on -this was expected. Additionally, the attenuator had been crushed fully indicating the design for the actual application was somewhere between un-buckled and completely buckled with yielding of the structure. Again, the only numerical data was collected via high-speed photography:
* Time for full stroke > 1/500 s Like the "free fire" test, the "lock shut" test was also uneventful. No data was to be gathered, no attenuator was required, and no damage to the assembly was observed. 
CONCLUSIONS
The test campaign to prove the concept was an outright success with no failures observed. This verifies the adaptability of the 5/8" cable cutter. The basic design of the modified piston of the thruster is nonspecific enough where it can be adapted for a number of future applications. As these applications require different levels of thrust and stroke, the basic hardware can remain unchanged as the attenuator can be designed to "tune" the mechanism for each application. Even in the infancy of its concept, the HRS retractor was being studied for other needs on the MSL
